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Shaping MWRA Projects and Initiatives
Giving Communities a Voice
The role of the Advisory Board is
to provide feedback on MWRA
projects and initiatives. At the
January 19 meeting in Canton,
the AB weighed in on two such
undertakings, voting positions
on the Metropolitan Tunnel
Redundancy Project and
expanding the I/I Community Assistance Program.
These votes will shape the future of the largest waterworks project in MWRA
history and will provide additional resources for cities and towns to meet their
local infrastructure needs. Your voice can make a difference. Please attend
AB Operations and regular meetings. There are also seats available on our
Executive Committee. Feel free to contact us for more information.
Read the full story here.

State Primacy for NPDES Permits
And Then There Were Three
The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality

The Idaho Department of Environmental Quality
is moving forward with plans to take over water
pollution permitting from EPA. With Idaho out
of the mix, the three remaining states without
primacy are New Mexico, New Hampshire, and
Massachusetts. Idaho proposes to fund the
permitting process from a combination of
state general funds, fees, and a “small
amount of federal dollars.”

Thinking Out Loud ‐ The Time is Now
Commentary by Joe Favaloro
The Advisory Board has long
been in favor of state
primacy as far back as FY13.
At the end of the last
legislative session, a proposal
to move forward on state
primacy for NPDES permitting
could not get passed. The
Administration has taken the
first steps to restart the
discussion by including “seed funding” as part of the Governor’s FY18 state
budget proposal.
I have heard two principal concerns:

1. EPA is better able to enforce and ensure that environmental regulations are
met.
2. A dedicated funding source is uncertain.
To address the first concern I ask, does anyone still have confidence that EPA
will better ensure environmental regulations?
The elephant in the room is funding. All stakeholders must get back to the table
and develop a dedicated, longterm funding source that is not totally reliant on

the unpredictable state budget. As many states have illustrated (Idaho, most
recently), sustainable funding comes from multiple sources, including
fees from permittees. As such, it is necessary to develop and implement a fair,
transparent fee structure that distributes permitting costs across all permittees.
Let’s get this done. It’s the right choice for our communities and for the
environment.

Governor Baker Unveils His Version
of the FY18 State Budget
Keeping An Eye Towards Debt Service Assistance
Last week, Governor Baker included $500,000
for Debt Service Assistance in his version
of the FY18 state budget (H1). The final FY17
state budget included $1.1 million, of which
$600,000 was 9c’d earlier in November 2016.
We are appreciative to the Governor for
including DSA in H1. We will work with the
House and Senate to restore the FY17 funds
and to increase the FY18 amount.
Also included in the FY18 proposed state
budget:
• $1.4 M to develop NPDES delegation through MassDEP, supporting 12
FTEs responsible for program development, as well as the regulation/permitting
of wastewater treatment plants and stormwater.
• $2.7 M to support ten FTEs to provide technical assistance to the Safe
Drinking Water program, a $1.5 M (121%) increase.
• $500,000 to fund five new DEP field compliance officers to ensure compliance
with federal and state laws that maintain high standards for water, air, and
waste disposal.

Reminder: Call to Action
Lending Your Voice For Clean Water
Recently we sent you a
newsletter on the vital nature
of maintaining control over
watershed protection lands.
While the issue seems to
heating up, the fact that
these lands are critical to providing clean drinking water to 2.5 million
Massachusetts residents cannot be disputed.
We need your help. Please call (6176264990) or send an email to
Commissioner Leo Roy at the Department of Conservation and Recreation
(leo.roy@massmail.state.ma.us) to tell him:
• First and foremost, the protection of our drinking water is critical.
• The 100,000 acres around our reservoirs are watershed areas not parklands.
• Say no to any expansion of off road mountain biking.
• Enforce the current rules to protect our drinking water.
This video provides background information on the issue and is a valuable tool
to share with stakeholders in your community. Please let us know if we can be
of any assistance. We truly appreciate you standing up for your drinking
water.

Recent Publications & Presentations
Of Interest to Our Communities

•

Auditor’s Report

MA Auditor Suzanne Bump called for a “more holistic” approach to meeting
water infrastructure needs in the Commonwealth. The study found that
communities will have unmet spending needs of upwards of $17.8 billion
over the next 20 years, and called for a combination of both state and
federal funds. The Auditor advocated for primacy, stating that MassDEP should
assume responsibility over NPDES permitting and regulations. Find the full
report here.
•

Lead Pipeline Assistance

In addition to MWRA’s Lead Loan Program, the Lead Service Line Replacement
(LSLR) Collaborative contains essential information for water infrastructure
rehabilitation. Its many resources include methods for building community
consensus, replacement practice information, case studies, and so much
more. Read about the organization here.
•

Boosting Economic Development

Last week, the Advisory Board presented information from a UMass Boston
Collins Center Report, identifying the crucial relationship between water
and sewer infrastructure and potential economic growth. The report
remains relevant as communities, such as the 495 Metrowest Suburban Edge
Community Commission, consider feasible growth strategies. Check out a video
summarizing the Collins Center report here.

Upcoming Events
For the Month of February
February 10 | 8:30 am, Executive Committee Meeting
February 15 | MWRA Board of Directors Meeting
February 16 | 11:30 am, AB Meeting at Wellesley Free Library
February 23 | 10:00 am, Water Supply Protection Trust Meeting in West
Boylston
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